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Hundreds of Sheep to Hit UK Streets in September for Woolly WalkHundreds of Sheep to Hit UK Streets in September for Woolly Walk
Across London BridgeAcross London Bridge

Mark your calendars: the sheep are coming! September 26th is the date for 2021’s incarna on of

the annual London Bridge Sheep Drive and Livery Fair, where Canada will have a booth this year. A

joint ini a ve since 2013 realized through a partnership between the Campaign for Wool and the



Worshipful Company of Woolmen, the drive pays homage to the historic and eye-catching 12th

century tradition of shepherds leading their flocks to market.

The City of London has graciously offered the use of the en re Southwark Bridge for the event,

which will be closed to traffic to leave ample room for both the public and the sheep. Following

the Freemen-led procession of adorable sheep, a endees and their families will have the

opportunity to explore the accompanying Livery Fair and its myriad stalls offering wool cra s,

textile products, and delicious food and drink.

 

A small delega on from the Campaign for Wool in Canada will be on hand to represent the

growing Canadian wool industry and provide invaluable morale support to the par cipa ng sheep.

They are set to be joined by the Lord Mayor of London, Alderman William Russell.

 

Proceeds from the event will go to the Lord Mayor’s Appeal, a charity that works to address the

most pressing societal issues in London, and the Woolmen’s Charitable Trust, which works to

promote the wool industry at home in the UK and abroad.

You can learn more about the London Bridge Sheep Drive here.

Fibrous Fashion: The Sykes and Ainley Basotho BlanketFibrous Fashion: The Sykes and Ainley Basotho Blanket

From the wool wizards at Ontario’s own Sykes and Ainley comes another stunning fall staple. The

Glen Williams-based mill has recently brought the Basotho blanket to Canada, beloved in Africa

for both its versatility and history.
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Bold colours, pinstripes, and symbols define the Basotho blanket, a product of its originally

ceremonial purpose. It isn’t hard to see why the people of Lesotho, South Africa eventually

https://sheepdrive.london/about/


adapted the blanket for everyday use: eye-catching designs aside, these eminently cozy blankets

are perfect for regula ng temperature and warding off the elements - a natural outcome of their

woolen construction.

Manufactured from a South African wool blend and authen cally woven in South Africa, the Sykes

and Ainley Basotho certainly lives up to the pedigree of its progenitors. Perfect for fall campfires,

as bedding, or as a fashion choice, a Basotho blanket blends history and func onality to form the

ultimate statement piece.

Here’s the best part: Sykes and Ainley has commi ed to dona ng a por on of the proceeds of

every Basotho blanket sold to Sentebale, a charity dually founded by Harry, Duke of Sussex and

HRH prince Seeiso of Lesotho, that supports children with HIV.

You can shop the collection here.

The Halal Boom, and other Current Trends in WoolThe Halal Boom, and other Current Trends in Wool

The Campaign for Wool’s recently released plan is much more than a collec on of sta s cs,

recommenda ons, and cute sheep pictures. In the passages between intriguing infographics, the

plan both chronicles exis ng industry trends and foretells the ones to come. Presented in one

place for your convenience, we’ve summarized the plan’s findings in order to get you up to speed

on the hottest happenings in Canadian Wool.

The Halal Boom

What is it?

The Halal Boom colourfully describes the explosive growth of the lamb meat sector in Canada and

beyond, spurred on (naturally) by an increasing demand for Halal-friendly lamb. 

What does it mean for Wool?

Well...we don’t know for sure yet. While some industry experts point out that an increase in the

lamb popula on to meet Halal demands would also cause an increase in wool supply, others

counter that the types of sheep bred for their meat differ greatly in wool quality from those bred

explicitly for their fibre. We definitely have more lambs running around, but the jury is s ll out on

what it means for the industry on the whole. 

The Push for Traceability

What is it?

The modern informed and eco-minded consumer cares about the claims of sustainability made by

the products they purchase. They care enough to inves gate these claims and hold brands and

manufacturers accountable for misrepresen ng the sustainability of their products. A 2020 study

by the Canadian Centre for Food Integrity found that at least 39% of respondents are concerned

about the humane treatment of animals involved in farm-adjacent industries like wool.

What does it mean for Wool? 

It means that programs like the Canadian Sheep Iden fica on Program (CSIP) and the Canadian

https://sykes-ainley.ca/collections/basotho-blankets


Verified Sheep Program (CVSP), which track and monitor sheep via RFID chips to ensure their

welfare are more important than ever. Look for record keeping in the industry to become more

robust than ever and tracking technology to con nue to advance as farmers rise to meet new

public demand for accountability in animal welfare. 

All in the Family

What is it?

One of the more interes ng but less explored observa ons in the Canadian Wool Plan was the

growing prevalence of small, family-owned subsistence farms in Canada’s wool pipeline. While

certainly a recent trend, this is no doubt representa ve of the overall character of Canada’s wool

industry, which is nowhere near as industrial as the layman may believe. The near-even

distribu on of Canada’s sheep herds across Ontario, Alberta, and Quebec has prevented a

geographic monopoly from forming and given rise to a diverse slate of smaller producers. 

What does it mean for Wool?

Going forward, ini a ves aimed at unifying the wool industry or improving the pipeline of

produc on will have to account for the fact that more and more wool is coming from small,

independent farms that follow their own produc on schedules and produce varying annual yields.

While these logis cs seem challenging on their face, The Canadian Wool Council has already

accounted for these challenges on their reimagined supply chain. 

Three Places You Might Be Surprised to Find Wool Three Places You Might Be Surprised to Find Wool 

“I’d be surprised to find wool anywhere besides on a sheep’s body!’ the comedians amongst our

readers might say aloud. With that droll observa on acknowledged and now quickly forgo en,



we’re delighted to share with you some of the latest innova ve applica ons for our favourite fibre

from around the globe. 

Over your cuts and scrapes

Yes, the ubiquitous Band-Aid may soon have some wooly compe on. New Zealand-based startup

Wool+Aid is a rac ng a en on (and investors) for its innova ve bandages made from Merino

wool. As it turns out, wool is an ideal material for wound care: it's breathable, naturally

hypoallergenic and an bacterial, and may even speed healing! The biodegradable nature of wool

means that used bandages won’t sit in a landfill like tradi onal adhesive bandages, offering

incredible environmental upside. While it isn’t taking the market by storm quite yet, keep an eye

out for wool bandages when you seek to cover the scrapes and boo-boos of the future. 

In Your Luxury Tent

Yes, the ubiquitous Band-Aid may soon have some wooly compe on. New Zealand-based startup

Wool+Aid is a rac ng a en on (and investors) for its innova ve bandages made from Merino

wool. As it turns out, wool is an ideal material for wound care: it's breathable, naturally

hypoallergenic and an bacterial, and may even speed healing! The biodegradable nature of wool

means that used bandages won’t sit in a landfill like tradi onal adhesive bandages, offering

incredible environmental upside. While it isn’t taking the market by storm quite yet, keep an eye

out for wool bandages when you seek to cover the scrapes and boo-boos of the future. 

Your Washing Machine

...If it isn't there already, of course. The verdict is in: wool just washes be er. That’s according to

the findings announced by a group of scien sts tasked by an Australian wool ini a ve to

determine which clothing material has the best environmental creden als. The results were clear:

wool required less washing to clean than its synthe c counterparts, and thus also had the lowest

greenhouse gas and energy footprint. If you’ve relegated the wool in your wardrobe to only your

sweaters, science says it's me to branch out. An expert p, as an aside: when washing your

woolen coats, clothes, hats, and underwear, opt for either a hand wash or ensure the machine is

set to “delicate” and cold water to prevent felting. 

Campaign for Wool Canada makes Waves with Wool PlanCampaign for Wool Canada makes Waves with Wool Plan

Represen ng the culmina on of many months of research and extended dialogues with all levels

of the Canadian wool value chain, the Campaign for Wool Canada has recently released its

comprehensive strategic plan for the Canadian wool industry. Iden fying a mely need to ‘revalue

and rebrand' Canadian wool in the face of consumer myths and apathy, the Wool Plan lays out a

robust, five-year approach for raising awareness of the product, changing its reputa on, and

streamlining its production.

 

This landmark proposal goes considerably in depth, providing an overview of the history of the

Canadian wool industry, outlining its current challenges, and iden fying opportuni es for the

future. Within a proposed framework to rebrand wool and advocate for wool producers, the Wool

Plan provides “ten tactics” for realizing change in the industry by 2026, including:



 
The Development of a National Shearing Guild
The Creation of a unified Canadian wool trademark/brand
The Increased availability of internships, appren ceships, and farm placement
opportunities for young Canadians looking to enter the industry

 

These recommenda ons represent only the p of the iceberg. The Plan blends painstakingly

collected industry sta s cs and informed specula on about future technological innova ons to

envision a brighter future for Canadian wool and an entirely new pipeline from farm to retail.

 

For a host of fascina ng industry insights and compelling infographics, check out the Wool Plan on

The Campaign for Wool’s Website or right here.

###
About the Campaign for Wool Canada
 
The Campaign for Wool was launched in Canada by TRH The Prince of Wales and The Duchess of Cornwall in
Pictou, Nova Scotia during their 2014 May Royal Tour. Under the continued patronage of the Prince, the Campaign
encompasses a global endeavour to raise awareness of the unique, natural and sustainable benefits of wool, and
currently runs in13 different countries around the globe.

In Canada, we bring together major fashion designers, woolgrowers, retailers, manufacturers, artisans and interior
designers from around the globe to celebrate wool’s endless myriad of uses – from luxurious fashion to home
insulation.

We are a platform for engagement and education; showing Canadians the benefits of wool as a fibre as well as the
importance of supporting their domestic wool industry.
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